City of Ocala
Board of Adjustment
Meeting Information

Agenda

Location
City Hall
City Council Chambers
(2nd Floor)
110 SE Watula Avenue
Ocala, FL 34471
Time

5:30 p.m.
Board Members:

Joyce Johnson
Chairperson

George Carrasco

Monday, March 18, 2019
WELCOME!
We are very glad you have joined us for today’s meeting. The Zoning Board
of Adjustment (BOA) is a quasi-judicial board that meets once a month to
hear and decide only such special exceptions, variance, and appeals of the
building official, as the BOA is specifically authorized to pass upon by the
terms of the code and shall decide such questions as are involved in
determining whether special exceptions should be granted. It shall grant
approvals with such conditions and safeguards as are appropriate under the
code and shall denial when not in harmony with the purpose, intent and
requirements of the code.

R. William Futch

GENERAL RULES OF ORDER

James Hartley

The BOA is pleased to hear all non-repetitive comments. If you wish to
appear before the BOA, please fill out an Appearance Request/Lobbyist
Registration Form and give it to the BOA Recording Secretary. When the
Chairman recognizes you, state your name and address and speak directly into
the microphone. Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in
any of these proceedings should contact the BOA Recording Secretary at
(352) 629-8404 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

Rusty Juergens
Dustin Magamoll
Richard Williamson
Staff:

Peter Lee, AICP
Planning Director

APPEALS

Patricia Hitchcock, AICP

Appeals from decisions of the BOA shall be to the Marion County Circuit
Court. Any person or any board, taxpayer, department or bureau of the City
aggrieved by any decision of the BOA may seek review by a court of record
of such decisions in the manner provided by law. Please be advised that if any
person wishes to appeal any decision made by the BOA with respect to any
material considered at the above meeting, they will need a record of the
proceedings, and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure a verbatim
record of the proceeding is made.

Planning & Zoning Manager

1. Call to Order
a. Invocation/Pledge
b. Roll Call for Determination of a Quorum

2. Proof of Publication
3. Consideration of Minutes
September 17, 2018
4. Board of Adjustment Cases
a. Case: VAR19-0001
Petitioner:
Jerry & Virginia Cullison; Agent: Sara Cullison
Planner:

Francine Sutton (352-629-8387)
fsutton@ocalafl.org

A request for a Variance to reduce the required side yard setback from 8 feet to 2.1 feet for property
located at 1417 East Fort King Street, approximately .21 acres.

5. Comments
6. Next Meeting: Monday, April 15, 2019, at 5:30 pm (if applicable)
7. Adjournment

Ocala Board of Adjustment Minutes
Monday, September 17, 2018

201 SE 3rd Street, 2nd Floor
Ocala, FL 34471
www.ocalafl.org

Regular Meeting
1.

Call to Order
a. Invocation/Pledge
b. Roll Call for Determination of a Quorum
The Ocala Board of Adjustment held a meeting in the City Council Chambers, City Hall, 110 SE
Watula Avenue, Second Floor – on Monday, September 17, 2018 at 5:30 pm.
Attendee Name
Joyce Johnson
George Carrasco Jr.
R. William Futch
James Hartley
Rusty Juergens
Dustin Magamoll
Richard Williamson

Title
Chairman

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Excused
Present

Arrived

Others Present: Planning and Zoning Manager Patricia Hitchcock; and Office Administrator Peggy
Cash.
2. Public Notice – It was acknowledged that a Public Meeting Notice for this meeting was posted at
City Hall (110 SE Watula Ave, Ocala, Florida, 34471) and published in the Ocala Star Banner on
August 31, 2018.
3. Consideration of Minutes – April 16, 2018
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
EXCUSED:

Approved
George Carrasco
R. William Futch
Carrasco, Futch, Hartley, Juergens, Williamson, Johnson
Magamoll

4. Board of Adjustment Cases
a. Approved Case SE18-0005 a request for a special exception to allow a repair garage in a B-4,
General Business zone for property located at 3140 NW Gainesville Road, approximately 5.0 acres.
Petitioner:
FRHP Lincolnshire, LLC; Agent: Rodney K. Rogers
Planner:
Patricia Hitchcock
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Ms. Hitchcock was sworn in and showed maps and various photos of the property and nearby
properties, and presented the following staff comments [included in a staff report provided to Board
members]:
Background:
The applicant owns and operates the RV dealership, America’s Choice, located directly south of the
subject property. Their intent is to relocate the service department (repair garage) to the subject
property. The existing service facility on the southern parcel will be demolished to accommodate
improvements to the dealership and expanded inventory display. No inventory will be displayed on
the subject property.
Basis:
Approval of the special exception with conditions is recommended as the proposed repair garage is
compatible with the surrounding area and the applicant has met the standards for approval of a special
exception pursuant to Ocala Code of Ordinances Section 122-73(5).
Recommended Conditions of Approval:
1. This special exception shall be granted to the applicant for the subject property only.
2. Site plan approval is required.
3. Display of RV inventory for sale is not allowed.
Discussion:
Mr. Futch asked if NW 31st Street is platted. Ms. Hitchcock said it is city right-of-way, but wasn’t
certain if it was platted or if it occurred through a separate instrument. She said at one time the
applicant was interested in abrogating the right-of-way, but Engineering staff did not want to
abrogate it. She said there are currently no improvements on the right-of-way, which extends to
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard. It will be determined during the site plan process whether it is to
be paved. If it is paved, it will need to be built to City standards. It will be used for access to both
properties.
Bob Rogers, 1105 SE 3rd Avenue, said they would pave the roadway if the Board is in agreement.
The property owner is wanting to clean up the business so that repairs are made on one side and sales
are on the other side.
Mr. Futch asked if a provision can be added that the road be paved all the way through, on the city’s
right-of-way, between the two properties. Mr. Rogers confirmed that as city right-of-way, it will
need to be built to city standards.
Mark Hart, 2105 SW 7th Place, was sworn in. He said he is the past Senior Vice-Commander of the
Brady Owens Post 7193. Several years ago the City was approached to provide property for the
VFW Post. The City gave members of the VFW this parcel to develop as a VFW Post. He said they
removed 1,700 trees and added a waterline and fire hydrant. At that time they asked the City to pave
NW 31st Street from Gainesville Road to Martin Luther King Jr Boulevard. He said the City did not
want to pave it; they were waiting on a VFW Post to be built. Construction was to start within 3
years, which it did. He said all the requirements were met, but the project was not completed and
they still think it is doable. He said not all the members were duly notified, and the title to the
property might be cloudy. He said many of the members are veterans from World War II and are
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still alive. He said until clear title is provided to all of the VFW members, he would like for the
property to stay as it is. Some of the World War II veterans have passed on and have heirs or assigns.
Ms. Hart said he spoke to some of the veterans that are still alive and they were not aware of the sale.
He said they still want to locate a VFW on that parcel. He said if the property has been sold, he
wants to know how the proceeds from the sale are to be disbursed.
Mr. Hart suggested that one of the neighboring properties is to have a school on it, and suggested
that the rezoning, in close proximity to the school, may not be consistent with a school. The 5-acre
parcel should be reserved for the veterans and remain as open space until the building is completed.
Ms. Johnson asked if the building shown in a photo is still being used as a VFW post. Mr. Hart said
it is a mobile home that was repossessed and given to the VFW. It is mostly used for storage. It
wouldn't meet building code requirements for a commercial building.
Ms. Hitchcock said the request is not for a rezoning. It is zoned B-4 and will remain as such. The
request is for a special exception to have the repair garage. It will not take away any rights from the
VFW post. She noted that one of the conditions is that the special exception be granted only to the
applicant, Lincolnshire. It does not take away any uses from the property owner. She said she is not
involved in the contract for sale. She doesn’t know how it will play out if there are VFW members
challenging the contract to sell the property.
Mr. Hart said that in order for the purchaser to locate a garage on the property, VFW members should
be met with to make sure that it is their intent so that the title isn’t cloudy. The VFW had intended
to file a claim of lien, but an attorney advised them to wait, but he has the paperwork ready to file
electronically. He said they do not want to prohibit a commercial business, but they put a lot of
sweat equity into the property for the eventual construction of a community center for veterans.
Mr. Hart said according to the deed, if the VFW sold the property, $200,000 would have been given
to the City from the sale. Ms. Hitchcock said the VFW approached the City in approximately 2011
to release them from the obligation of paying the City if the property were sold. Staff researched the
issue and came across the release that City Council approved. Mr. Hart said the requirement was to
last for 5 years; after the 5 years, the requirement is of little consequence. He said he has a copy of
the deed.
Mr. Futch thanked Mr. Hart and other members of the VFW for their service. He said the issue
before the Board of Adjustment is to approve a use on the property. The zoning isn't changing. As
to who owns the property and who has the right to sell it is not up to this Board. If the applicant who
has requested a special exception does not obtain ownership of the property, the property won't be
used as requested.
Mr. Hart said if the use is denied, the purchaser won't want to buy the property. He said the VFW
currently owns the property and he intends to challenge the sale of the property.
Mr. Futch asked who the legal owner of the property is. He said it is shown as Brady-Owens VFW
Post #7193, and asked if it is an entity, corporation or non-profit. Ms. Hitchcock said the Property
Appraiser has the owner of the property listed as stated by Mr. Futch; she has not reviewed the deed.
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Ms. Hitchcock said she realized that she neglected to include a condition of approval that set a
timeframe for implementing the special exception. The Code suggests providing a timeframe in
which the special exception is commenced. Typically the language is that that a certificate of
occupancy is obtained within a certain period of time. She asked the Board to consider an appropriate
timeframe and include it as a condition. She suggested 2 years would be a minimum and longer
might be needed if there are problems with acquiring the property.
Mr. Carrasco asked if the timeframe can start upon acquisition or does it need to start with today’s
date. Ms. Hitchcock thought that the time period could start with acquisition of the property.
Mr. Futch moved to approve SE18-0005 with the following conditions:
1. Special exception is granted to the applicant for the subject property only;
2. Site plan approval is required to include paving NW 31st Street along the entire south boundary
of the subject parcel;
3. The special exception will not allow the display of RV inventory for sale; and
4. The applicant is limited to a time period of 3 years from the recording of the deed to obtain a
certificate of occupancy in full compliance with the site plan as approved.
Mr. Carrasco seconded the motion.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
EXCUSED:

APPROVED
R. William Futch
George Carrasco
Futch, Carrasco, Hartley, Juergens, Williamson, Johnson
Magamoll

5.

Comments

6.

Next Meeting – October 15, 2018

7.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 6:03 pm.
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Case No. VAR019-0001
Planning Comments (Exhibit A)
Applicant: Jerry & Virginia Cullison
Agent: Sara Cullison
Project Planner: Francine N. Sutton
Request: Variance to reduce side yard setback from 8 ft. to 2.10 ft. to replace garage.
Parcel Information
Location:
Acres:
Parcel(s)#:
Land Use:
Zoning:
Existing use:
Adjacent Land
Direction Future Land Use
North
Neighborhood
South
Neighborhood
East
Neighborhood
West
Neighborhood

1417 E. Fort King Street
+.21Acres
2833-014-167
Neighborhood
R-3, Multi-Family Residential
Single Family Residence

Zone
R-3
R-3
R-3
R-3

Current Use
Single Family Residence
Single Family Residence
Single Family Residence
Single Family Residence

Background:
The property is located at 1417 E. Fort King Street and is surrounded by single family residences.
The home on the property was constructed in 1928 prior to adoption of zoning regulations by the
City. The parcel contains a principal structure and an accessory single car garage which is in poor
condition. The property is not located in the Ocala Historic District. Sara Cullison, as agent for the
property owner, submitted a request for a variance to allow construction of a garage in the same
location as the existing garage. The request is to reduce the R-3, Multi-family Residential, side yard
setback of 8 feet to 2.10 feet.
Nonconformance:
The existing garage is a nonconforming structure as it does not comply with the side setback
requirement of 8 feet nor the rear setback requirement of 3 feet. According to the submitted survey
the location of the structure relative to the side and rear property lines is 2.1 feet and 2.6 feet,
respectively. Section 122-171(b), Ocala Code of Ordinances, states that the intent of the code is to
permit nonconformities to continue until they are removed, but not to encourage their survival. Such
nonconformities are declared to be incompatible with permitted uses in the districts involved. It
further states that “nonconformities shall not be enlarged upon, expanded, extended or
reconstructed to continue nonconformity after major damage, or used as grounds for adding
other structures or uses prohibited elsewhere in the same district.”
Variance:
A variance is defined as a relaxation of code requirements where such variance will not be contrary
to the public interest and where, due to conditions peculiar to the property and not the result of the
actions of the applicant, a literal enforcement of the code would result in practical difficulties 1. The
“practical difficulty” standard of approval for a dimensional variance has been adjudicated to mean
that strict compliance is unnecessarily burdensome.
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The procedure for approval of a variance requires the applicant to demonstrate that the request is
justified. The applicant submitted the following responses to the code requirements:
Sec. 122-94. A variance from the terms of this chapter shall not be granted unless and until:
(1) A written application for a variance is submitted demonstrating that:
a. Special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land, structure or
building involved and which are not applicable to other lands, structures or buildings in the
same district.
Applicant response: “Current structure sits within setbacks.”
b. Literal enforcement of the provisions of this chapter would deprive the applicant of rights
commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same district under the terms of this chapter.
Applicant response: “If an equivalent structure is located within the setbacks large
enough to fit the resident’s car as intended, it would require demolition of the necessary
walkway to the rear entrance of the residence as well as require the redesign of their
driveway, adding impervious surface to the site. The entire layout of the existing residence
and garage and landscaping has been developed around the existing location of these
buildings.”
c. The special conditions and circumstances mentioned in subsection (1)a of this section do
not result from the action of the applicant.
Applicant response: “The existing building has sustained considerable hurricane damage
and will be replaced with a new, safe structure.”
d. Granting the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any special privilege that is
denied by this chapter to other lands, structures or buildings in the same district.
Applicant response: “No. It will merely allow the existing structure to be rebuilt.”

Staff Recommendation:

Denial of VAR19-0001

Basis:
A garage is not required by City code and not all single family properties have covered parking. In
all residential zoning districts, accessory structures, such as garages, carports, and sheds, are required
to maintain the side yard setback which in this case is 8 feet.
Staff prepared the sketch below based on the survey submitted with the application to illustrate that
it is possible to build a code compliant garage of similar size on the property. No practical difficulty
has been identified to justify the approval of the requested variance. The Ocala Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 122, Article II, Division 4, does not allow the approval of a variance unless a practical
difficulty that is not the result of the actions of the applicant is demonstrated. Variances should not
be granted on the sole basis that the property owner does not wish to comply with code requirements
to which others adhere.
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1 Ocala Code of Ordinances, Section 122-92
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